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Abstract. Recommender systems still mainly base their reasoning on pairwise in-
teractions or information on individual entities, like item attributes or ratings, with-
out properly evaluating the multiple dimensions of the recommendation problem.
However, in many cases, like in music, items are rarely consumed in isolation, thus
users rather need a set of items, selected to work well together, serving a specific
purpose, while having some cognitive properties as a whole, related to their per-
ception of quality and satisfaction, under given circumstances.
In this paper, we introduce the term of playlist concept in order to capture the
implicit characteristics of joint music item selections, related to their context, scope
and general perception by the users. Although playlist consumptions may be asso-
ciated with contextual attributes, these may be of various types, differently influ-
encing users’ preferences, based on their character and emotional state, therefore
differently reflected on their final selections. We highlight on the use of this term in
HybA, our hybrid recommender system, to identify clusters of similar playlists able
to capture inherit characteristics and semantic properties, not explicitly described
in them. The experimental results presented, show that this conceptual clustering
results in playlist continuations of improved quality, compared to using explicit
contextual parameters, or the commonly used collaborative filtering technique.
Keywords. hybrid recommender systems, automatic playlist continuation, contextual
dimensions, case-based reasoning, latent topic models
1. Introduction
Music items are rarely consumed in isolation but rather as sequences aiming to create a
particular atmosphere [15]. More specific, playlists are sets of music items designed to be
consumed as a sequence, with specific properties as a whole, similar to traditional radio
broadcasts [3].
Therefore, in playlist recommendations, and similar domains, more than recom-
mending isolated items, or presenting an ordered list of the most promising alternatives,
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like the majority of recommender systems (RSs) do, the underlying structure of joint item
selections should be evaluated, as item interactions within a set may heavily influence
the result [19]. The presence of an item within a concrete concept should be captured,
in order to recommend sets of items, addressing quality related attributes, like coherence
and diversity, while being relevant to the playlist’s purpose and creation moment [18].
Popular recommendation techniques, like collaborative filtering (CF) and content-
based (CB), mainly use the user-item matrix to explode past interactions and predict
the suitability of an item for a user, and not the suitability of an item for a particular
concept. More specific, CF techniques are domain independent, focusing only on user
ratings on items, while CB approaches, when applied to music base their analysis mainly
on sound related attributes [4]. They neither explore the joint item selections nor the
circumstances under which those were performed. Nevertheless, users may construct
different playlists under different circumstances, not always made of their favourite or
the most popular items. Thus, simply predicting if a song or an artist would be liked
by a user, without evaluating the whole concept, is not enough and usually results in
lower performance, especially in domains where users perform a lot of transactions.
Furthermore, the influence even of very similar contextual situations, on users’ music
perception and preferences, has been found to heavily depend on the user’s character and
emotional state [12] that need to be captured appropriately.
1.1. Motivation
The motivation of this work arises from the lack of RSs to efficiently recommend sets
of items that would fit within a started concept, while addressing additional semantic
characteristics, like coherence and diversity, similar to automatic playlist continuation
(APC).
More specific, we evaluate the influence of explicit and implicit contextual dimen-
sions on playlist continuation recommendations. HybA, a hybrid RS for APC, has been
designed with aim to generate recommendations of “sets” of music items, not related to a
specific user, but to a specific concept. This RS uses Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) with
entire playlists modelled as cases, to identify their structures, combined with a Latent
Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) topic model, to caprure the items’ styles appearing within
different concepts. In this paper, we highlight on the way that implicit contextual factors
are used in this RS to identify additional playlist characteristics. We emphasize mainly
on the retrieval step of the CBR cycle and complement our previous work [8]. The basic
contributions of this work, can be summarized as:
• The term playlist concept, extending the explicit context, is introduced.
• We present an approach of capturing implicit playlist context through its concept.
• We evaluate the ability of explicit and implicit contextual factors to identify clus-
ters of similar playlists, and their suitability for the designed hybrid RS.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: in the next section an overview of the
background on music consumption and the related contextual dimensions can be found.
Following, HybA is presented, with emphasis on the term of playlist concept and its use
in the system. Finally, the evaluation results, showing that the proposed conceptual filter-
ing is able to better capture playlist similarities and provide improved recommendations,
compared to the use of explicit context and user based CF techniques, can be found.
2. Background
2.1. Music Consumption
When referring to music items those can be songs, genres, artists, albums and radio
stations. Therefore, music recommendations can be addressed at different levels of ab-
straction [18]. As music items result from a complicated synthesis process, their analy-
sis in terms of content characteristics, requires deeper domain knowledge. In addition,
songs are rarely listened to in isolation [14]. Users rather create playlists/sessions, being
sequences of songs, placing more importance on the songs and their relative order [19].
Playlists contain the notion of item sequences and set characteristics, while being
highly affected by the intent and the context in which they were generated and consumed
[11]. In addition, music is well known to evoke emotions while at the same time users’
music needs are influenced by their actual emotional situation [7]. However, there is
still a lack of solid methods combining users’ cognitive perception of music with sound
characteristics, therefore it becomes even more difficult to capture their perception of
a playlist and specify the characteristics that a “good” playlist should have. This no-
tion can be highly subjective, depending on parameters like the user’s music knowledge,
preferences, personality, emotional state, context and intent [19].
As currently more and more online sites either incorporate some music reproduction
into their environment, or focus purely on presenting music sets, automatic playlist gen-
eration (APG) and recommendation has emerged as among the interesting issues in the
music recommendation domain. APG refers to the automatic creation of sequences of
music items based on some target characteristics. On the other hand, automatic playlist
continuation (APC) which is a variation, or sub-case, of APG, consists in adding a set
of music items to a playlist in a way that it would match its initial target characteristics.
Therefore, APC consists in the selection of the most appropriate music items, and the
construction of a sequence of improved quality according to characteristics inferred from
a started playlist [3,19].
More precisely, given a started list, the aim is recommending sets of songs able to
complete it, while providing a more exciting user experience. These recommendations
are generated based on the characteristics of the started list, in terms of music styles
and artist variety, independently of the user who made it. Therefore, more than simply
predicting whether a music item would be highly rated, the underlying structure of joint
selections should be evaluated, in order to recommend sets of songs satisfying at the same
time relevance, and other beyond accuracy dimensions, like coherence and diversity [18].
2.2. Contextual Factors
Incorporating into the recommendation problem contextual information related to the
recommendation moment, increases the input data dimensions to three, namely users,
items and context. However, when correctly captured, music context, may lead to a sig-
nificant increase in recommendation accuracy [13].
When referring to music, context, initially defined as any “information describing
where you are, whom you are with, and what resources are nearby” [20], is mapped to
the user’s situation when consuming the music items, in terms of time, mood, activity
and other people’s presence. It can be categorized according to several criteria, as:
• Fully observable, partially observable and unobservable
• Primary and secondary
• Environmental and user related
Where primary and environmental dimensions (location, time and weather) can be used
to derive the secondary and user related ones (activity, mood, social and cultural) [6,11].
A context-aware recommendation process refers to the estimation of user contextual
preferences, and based on those, on the generation of the most relevant recommenda-
tions. Depending on the part of the reasoning process that the contextual information is
taken into account, it can be described as [1]:
• Contextual pre-filtering: selection of the relevant data, that will be further used
for the recommendations’ generation, based on a specific context.
• Contextual post-filtering: a recommendation set is generated from the entire data
set and is then adjusted based on the contextual information of the active user.
• Contextual modelling: contextual parameters are inserted into the recommenda-
tion model or are used to transform the items into a different dimension.
Gillhofer and Schedl [10] analyze the relationships between various contextual di-
mensions to identify whether those permit the accurate prediction of user listening pref-
erences. They evaluate their influence on the different categories of music items, namely
songs, genres, artists and mood. Device, task, weather and time have been found as the
most important attributes, being able to capture almost the same information as all con-
textual categories when combined. However, due to the data sparsity in music recom-
mendation problems, still when recommending songs the performance is very low, while
when it comes to genre or artist predictions, the additional contextual information indeed
improves prediction accuracy. In our previous work [9], we have also found that eval-
uating the playlist creation time (hour of the day) leads to improved recommendation
accuracy for artists and genres.
As explicitly defined context related to playlists may be of different types, or dif-
ferently reflected on users’ selections, Pichl et al. [16] propose the use of playlist names
to implicitly extract contextual information. They create contextual clusters based on
playlist names, that are then incorporated into the recommendation process. However,
the efficiency of this approach heavily depends on the data quality, as highly subjective
names like “my favourite”, “best”, etc., lead to sparse clusters that are not valuable for
the recommendation process.
3. Recommendation Approach
The designed RS aims to generate recommendations of sets of items able to complete
the active user’s experience, based on the types of items appearing in similar concepts.
HybA aims to address similar semantic concepts, rather than similar users and relies on
the basic CBR idea, that “Similar problems have similar solutions” [17]. An overview
of its reasoning process, that follows the general CBR Cycle, is shown in figure 1.
Given a new playlist, HybA first compares the already selected items with those in
the playlists stored in the case base and retrieves the k most similar of them. Based on the
items found in those, weighted by the similarity degree of the playlist(s) in which they
appear with the new one, the continuation is constructed and recommended.
Figure 1. HybA Reasoning and Recommendation Model
The problem entities can be described as:
• a set of songs I = {i1, . . . , iz}
• a set of previously reproduced playlists L = {l1, . . . , lk} where each can be written
as the set of songs that it consists of, being l j = {i j1, . . . , i jn}, i jt ∈ I, t = 1, . . . ,n
• a set of users U = {u1, . . . ,uv} that have formed those playlists
Each of these entities may be associated with additional characteristics, like meta-
data or editorial information, temporal or contextual data, preferences and demographic
characteristics, respectively, used to compute their similarity degrees, like in [8].
3.1. Playlist General Concept
A playlist is a collection of music items, reproduced as a meaningful sequence that
should have some special characteristics as a whole [3]. We propose the categorization
of playlists’ characteristics into:
• Internal (or content related): the exact music items that a playlist consists of. The
styles of those items (which may be songs, artists or genres), define to a grand
extend the characteristics of a playlist, like its coherence or diversity level.
• External (or environmental related): the parameters related to the playlist but not
directly described in it. For instance, the creation purpose, context, etc., and the
influence of those factors on the user’s emotional state and music perception.
Although not always explicitly reflected in terms of formulation, the context, and
other external parameters related to a playlist, have been found to influence its style and
the items finally placed in it [10]. However, as music perception is highly subjective, and
may be heavily affected by circumstances under which is consumed, the personality and
the emotional state of the user, it is hard to establish a direct connection between users
and their prefered playlists under a given context. Nevertheless, it has been found [7]
that depending on their character, users perform different music selections even under
similar circumstances. For instance, more extrovert people tend to rely on “happy” music
under sad or stressful situations, in order to “cheer” themselves up, while introverts tend
to listen to “sad” or “depressive” music similar to their emotional state.
The term playlist concept is introduced as a wider term to describe the general char-
acteristics of a playlist, being the result of the combination of both internal and external
parameters, beyond explicilty defined context. Furthermore, as playlists are formulated
to serve a specific semantic concept, they are treated as distributions over music styles.
Therefore each playlist can be written as l j = {s j1, . . . ,s jn} where each s jt is the music
style of the song i jt . In order to capture the general concept of playlists, without focusing
on their specific content, or when no additional information, like their names or explicitly
defined context, is available, the playlists’ latent topic distribution, based on the music
styles in them, is proposed. Thus, before analysing the playlist-song distributions, first
the playlist-music styles distributions are identified, with aim to capture the tendencies
and patterns present in the playlists, rather than finding the exact songs.
Figure 2. Playlists’ latent distributions over music styles
Having playlists described as distributions over music styles, a Latent Dirichlet Al-
location (LDA) topic model [2] is built to extract the underlying latent topics, as in figure
2. Playlists are then characterized by their dominant topic(s) as a representation of their
general concept, closely related to their central idea and cognitive perception. We have
found this attribute to be capable of capturing the general tendencies in playlists, and
their similarities, and to improve recommendation accuracy.
3.2. Candidates Retrieval
An important process of a CBR system that highly affects its performance, is its ability
to identify the characteristics of a new case, and retrieve, within an acceptable time, the
past cases that seem as most appropriate for its solution. Therefore, in order to identify
globally acceptable candidates for a new playlist, while reducing the computational time,
first a proper clustering and pre-filtering of the case base is performed.
Especially when applied to large scale datasets the selection of the parameters that
mostly characterize the playlists and enable their proper clustering, is of high importance.
To this direction, a contextual pre-filtering based on the playlist generation moment (hour
of the day) was initially tested, and was found to provide improved results [9]. However,
as many times contextual information is not explicitly described, or even if so it may
affect differently users’ selections, a more general clustering would be more appropriate.
Therefore, we have extended the contextual to a conceptual pre-filtering, evaluating first
playlists’ conceptual similarities.
More specific, based on the music styles’ distribution in a new playlist being lN =
{sN1, . . . ,sNn}, its topic distribution, specifying its concept, is identified. Then the set
of instances with the same dominant topic, LC ⊆ L, that address the same concept, are
initially retrieved and then used for further computations, finally leading to the retrieval
of the k most similar past playlists.
Given a retrieved playlist lR = {sR1, . . . ,sRm}, lR ∈ LC, its similarity Sim(lN , lR) with
lN , referred to as global similarity, is computed as a function of the local similarity levels
of the items in them. HybA finally retrieves the k most similar playlist(s), those whose
global similarity fulfils equation (1), and constructs the playlist continuation using the
songs that initially appeared in them, as in [8].
l′ ∈ LC : ∀lR ∈ LC, l′ = argmax{Sim(lN , lR)} (1)
4. Evaluation
In this section we present graphically the comparative results of HybA, using the pro-
posed conceptual clustering and pre-filtering, with the use of three different contextual
clusterings and a CF approach, on three real music datasets.
More specific, for a new playlist, cntxT, uses the cluster LH of playlists generated
in close hours, cntxM, the cluster LM of playlists reproduced in close months and cntxC
evaluates both the day hour and the month when the playlist was made. Furthermore, a
user-based CF2 using Euclidean similarity and the 10 nearest neighbours for each user
has been tested.
The databases used for evaluation come from the Portuguese music social network
Palco Principal3 and contain information on users adding tracks to their listening sessions
or their playlists, on a given moment (event). More details can be found in table 1.
Dataset Palco Listen1 Palco Listen2 Palco Playlists
Events 1171849 295044 111942
Songs 29786 22986 26117
Users 21815 5543 10392
Playlists 86174 22108 22132
Table 1. Palco Principal datasets
To evaluate both recommendation accuracy and quality we have used the recom-
mendations’ average precision and coherence. Coherent playlists are generally consid-
ered as of “better quality”, while the diversity and novelty degree that a user enjoys may
be subject to his/her actual music preferences [5,19].
• Precision is the ratio of correct recommendations: the missing items that were
successfully identified, over the total number of recommendations, calculated as:
Precision = #RelevantRecommendedItems/#RecommendedItems
2https://mahout.apache.org/users/recommender/recommender-documentation.html
3http://palcoprincipal.com/
• Coherence evaluates the homogenity of a playlist R, and can be calculated as the
average similarity (sim) among the pairs of consequent items in the list, being:
Coherence =
1
|R|−1∑i∈R
sim(i, i+1)
Figure 3. Recommendations’ precision and coherence on Palco Listen1 dataset
Figure 4. Recommendations’ precision and coherence on Palco Listen2 dataset
Figure 5. Recommendations’ precision and coherence on Palco Playlists dataset
As it can be seen from figures 3–5, CF shows a low performance due to its slightly
different scope, as it does not take into account any additional information related to
joint item selections. In addition, in the majority of cases including information on items’
joint selections and basic time context, improves the results over the CF approach, while
going beyond explicit context leads to higher improvements. More specific, the proposed
conceptual clustering and prefiltering provides an important improvement of both rec-
ommendation precision and coherence.
5. Conclusions
Although recently context-aware methods have gained space among recommendation
techniques, still they focus mainly on explicitly defined contextual parameters. However,
context may be of different types, differently reflected in users’ behaviour, especially in
domains related to emotional responses, like in music consumption.
In this paper we have presented the term of playlist concept, for implicitly capturing
the context of playlist generations. This term is used to characterize playlists, constructed
under given circumstances, based on the music style combinations in them. Furthermore,
it has been found to better identify similar playlists, compared to explicit contextual
dimensions, and to provide improved APC recommendations compared with the widely
used CF approach. As part of our future work, the exploitation of the latent concepts with
aim to perform a proper “translation”, enabling the explanation of the resulting playlist
clusters, will take place.
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